
Just Think!

Your Days are Numbered!

• Let us say you live for 80 years. That is 80 times 365 or

29,200 days. Less than 32,768 or 2 raised to the power
of 15. That is (less than) two bytes - just enough to

store the first two letters in your name! Life is short.

• How much of it is already over? In any case the first
20 years or so go off in growing and coming to terms

with this world. Last years are not likely to be very
productive, even if you still have great mental energy.

How much is left? Just a few decades?

• One third goes in sleeping. Another one third goes
in personal care and other daily routines - newspaper,

TV, traveling and what not. What is left? 10 years?

• And we spend all this precious time just for earning
our bread. We struggle so much just for basic needs of

life - food, water, clothing, shelter. Dogs and Donkeys
also eat, drink, sleep. How are we different? Or better?

• Life is precious - most planets do not support any form

of life. Among the millions of life forms we have on
earth, human life is the most singularly unique and

supreme gift of God. Because we can think. And we
can talk. Why waste this extraordinary gift of na-
ture for merely struggling to exist like a dog? Eating,

Drinking, Sleeping, Talking, Reproducing,...
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• Time flows in one direction, never ever to return. A
day lost is a day lost. For ever. You cannot compensate

later. There is no ’later’ after you die. Do not waste
time.

• Make a list of all things you should do. Check each one
if it is urgent. Now check each one if it is important.

How should you prioritize? Don’t you agree that we
all spend too much of our time for unimportant things,
urgent though they may be?

• Should we not be doing something extraordinary? Some-

thing worthy of the unique opportunity we have got?
Think who you are, why have you come here, what
is your duty in this life, what is the goal of your life.

Think now. Make up your mind now. Start working
towards it now. Tomorrow can be too late. No one

knows when the final call comes.

• You came alone into this world. Nobody came with

you. And nobody goes with you. You came naked.
You go naked. Why worry so much about money,

house, car, spouse, children, ...? Why so much of at-
tachment to material gadgets? You will have to leave
everything here and go. One day or the other.

• Postpone all routine things. Nothing happens if the
boss or your spouse gets angry. That will be forgotten

in no time. Think of all the good things you want to do
in your life. And start working on them today. Start

now. You worry too much about your deadlines. And
you forget your very lifeline! Just think.


